
~The Animalzanian~
~Times~

                                                       “Fathers”              Bible Verse
 ~ News~                            by Mr. President John Rose                  1st  Timothy 5:1          
 War News p. A2 ,A3, A4                       

Poetry  p.                              Fathers of Farjay, we are so glad that you         of the Month
 The Story p.                           take the time to train our young boys about 
 Speeches p.                            daily things that will be useful to them in the
 The Capture p.                      future. We are thankful for you, fathers of Farjay.
                                                     Happy Father's Day! God gave us good fathers.     

        Prayer Meetings
      On every Wednesday we will have a prayer meeting.
   Please join us at 9:00 am. Or 6:00 pm. Thank you.              

                                                   N.R.                                              “Camp Openings”
 “ Fall Sign-ups fro School                                  On June 1st we will start up
 Please sign-up for the next term of school      the camps for Farjay's 
 or full year. Please go to Rose College for      townspeople. Please enjoy
more in formation and to sign-up.                   Your summer. Thank you.

– Superintendent Cowaline                          -Mr. John Rose

 “College Graduation Ceremony”                       “Market Day”
Please join the College graduates 
from Rose  College at the plaza.                 The weekly Farmers Market will
  Principal MacArthur                                meet again on Friday. At 4:00am
                                                                    to 8:00 pm.     Mr. Rose
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  ~ Town~     
~News~

“ Farewell Speech”                                        “Our Troops”

Mr Rose will give a farewell                          Our troop of 2,000,000 men
address on the ninth. The                          left on the 10th for France;
candidates will do their “last”                        among them were:
speeches too.    -N.R.                                                       Ice burg Rose
                                                                                         John Fir
“Victory in Francesse County” Buck Fir
On the 30th the regiments defeated                                Fritz Fir
Francesse County. They are marching                        Peter Fir
through Vickcroe' leaving two regiments                    and 
to guard. They will head for Vorreoe' County            Timothy Fir
next.               - GingerSnap Fir/ Rose          They will go to Francea and 
                                                                        attack by boat up the Thaimes 
“Victory in Fortolla”                                      River. There will be no more 
On the 13th Fortolla was bombed                   speeches , unless written and 
and destroyed. Fortolla is now                       sent back, till they return. We 
under water ,thanks to the Pearl of                need more nurses.5,000 
Animalzania Regiment.  - Josiah Riojas       nurses and 100 doctors came 
   too. Among the nurses were 
    Row With Rose!                                 Mrs. Fir and Serena Fir/ Rose.
                       o                                             Among the doctors was 
   Fire Away With Fir!                  Thomas Rose. Thank you!  
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                                           Town News cont...                      A3
   

      “The French Capture”   
    The French have defeated the army three times. In doing so they have 
captured the total of 120 prisoners. Including Serena Fir and her brother, 
Iceburg Rose. They were wounded and are missing. Reporters say that they
might be in the underground garrison  on Lake Fortolio. They were taken 
at night on the twentieth. They were both wounded and a young soldier, 
who was also wounded, were captured. It is still unknown about their 
position. Whether they are dead or alive God only knows. Reports will 
continue on this issue.      Gingersnap Rose/ Fir

“They Arrived”               
On the 12th of June the Pearl of Animalzania Regiment arrived in France. 
They have fought at Pools Bay and Hampton Court Harbor. They were 
beaten at Pig of Arklar, France and Johnson Bay. Reporters think that the 
war will last for about a year. Hopefully it ends in time for the New Year 
and Presidential Day { January 1st }. Gingersnap Rose/ Fir

   “Francesse, France”
  On the 28th, the Pearl of Animalzania Regiment left the safety of the 
Freedom Voyager and the Victory Treader to fight in Francesse, France. 
They have 1,000 wounded and are gaining ground with few defeats. 
Among the wounded are Luke Forester, he got shot in the leg and Peter Fir
has a deep cut in his left arm. Reporters say that  the war is going to 
probably last for about a year maybe two. There will also be demands for 
speeches soon enough.     Gingersnap Rose/ Fir.

“ The Ginger Fir Residents”
On June 1st the Firs moved into a house, Evergreen Lodge. They are going 
to leave their apartment in Windscape. Thank you!  Gingersnap Rose/Fir
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   ~World~
~News~

                                                           
“ France is getting it”
                  j j j j j j j j j j j
France has gone under attack by the Animalzanian Government. They are 
attacking them very hard. This is the French Bombardment War. The 
Animalzanians are going to start up Red Crosses and Help the Army, 
Woman's Help for the Army, Men's Army Club, and Children's Army Fund
Program. “We will not give up. The French are Communists. Communism 
needs to be stopped!” said Mr. Rose to his Chairmen on June 10th. We need
to help our army defeat Communism.    Gingersnap Fir.

“ The British have called on War”
            o o o o o o o o
  The ambassador of the British went back to England yesterday. The 
“Mother Land” says that she will help us in the fight against France. The 
Ambassador will come back and bring more news. The British have 
launched their Navy and are bringing their Air force and Army to France. 
They will get there by July.  Thank you!   Gingersnap Fir



TW e a t h e r
TA5

             Sunday          Monday       Tuesday

           Sunny, a bit cloudy,              Snowing, Chilly                Raining
                    90 degrees/ 60 degrees       60 degrees/ 30 degrees           80 degrees/ 72 degrees   

           Wednesday    Thursday       Friday
             Raining                                    Raining, Sunny                 Sunny w/ clouds
                  81 degrees/ 69 degrees               80-90 degrees/ 80 degrees      90 degrees/ 70 degrees

                          Saturday
                         Snowing, little sun
                                                  62 degrees/ 80 degrees

                         “ Weather in Farjay”
  It is going to be a little rainy during the beginning of the month. Few  
sunny days on the first week. Very bad weather for moving things out. On 
the second week we will have light winds and a sunny week. A few snow 
falls and one rainy day. Excellent time for barbecues and other outdoor 
things. Especially when the army needs help in their bandages, shirts, guns
etc. The next week will be a bit chilly and will have a good deal of rain, 
snow, and sunlight. We expect a tornado to pass very close to Farjay. It will
hopefully head north on its own. The weather is going to help the plants 
the farmers are growing turn out nicely. We hope to see a bountiful crop 
this year. Remember that next year we will not plant seeds. So leave a bit of



the grain available for the crop to grow next year. Remember that the 
ground should have a rest each seven years. We need to stand firm on the 
Bible.  Thank you!

The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament showth His handiwork.    - Psalm 19:1 

~Comic Page~   
      



by White Fang and Co.             Thank you! We are glad you enjoyed it.
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    Speeches
    
    I am very sorry, but there are none. Iceburg and Luke are
captured ,and Peter and Zoro are busy in the army.

           Thank you.
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  World News con...                             A7
“A New Solar System”
On June 10th we sighted a planet filled solar 
system. There are nine planets circling in 
elliptical orbits around the sun of that system. We 
have called this system, the Orion XIII Solar 
System.
We will further classify these planets. The one  
closest to the sun we call Marory VI. The second 
is Vorneus II and both are  uninhabitable. The 
third is very interesting because it has water and 
land AND a habitable atmosphere like Animal.  
We call it Earth XIII. {meaning habitable}. The 
next is a little red planet which we call Marths. It 
is uninhabitable. The next four are all gaseous 
planets { meaning made with gas }. They are 
uninhabitable also.  The last one, the ninth, is 
Puto. It's temperatures are very low. It is might be
habitable. These planets are going to be 
investigated after the Discovery XVI  returns to  



Animal. We will send the Voyager VII out   into 

space to investigate Puto and Earth XIII.-   ~ 
A Poet And~          
       ~ Didn't~

       ~Know It~

  ~Poem Corner~
    “In My Savior's Arm”       “Peace” 
   In my Savior's arm,        Peace is like a slow,
     I stay,                                 Fountain.
  Safe from every wave.     As it flows serenely,
    In my Redeemer's heart,   O'er the edges.
  I'll stay,                          Peace is like an,
    For His love endures.       Assurance,
  In my Savior's arm,      For God is the One,
    I'll stand,                          Who gives it.



 For He is my shield.               - Courtney Riojas
   In my Redeemer's heart,
 I stand secure.                             Thank you!               A8

     -Courtney Carolyon Riojas

~ Story Corner~
                     Written by Courtney Riojas
                            An Example
                               Moral: Persevere
 
    There once was a little, low wooded building with a brick fire 
place out of which smoke seemed to pour out of day and night. 
This was the blacksmith's shop. One day he got an order for a 
hundred nails and 14 horses which needed shoes. He began to 
heat up the iron till it was red hot. He then pinched it with his iron 
pincers and formed it by hitting it with his anvil. He stood there 
and formed every one of  with especial care.  The town boys said 
jeeringly, “Do come out and play with us. Stop your work. Do! 
Do!” but he shook his head and replied,”I have work to do. I must 
shape this or else I won't be doing my job.” The boys would come 
day after day and tease him to make him come over to them. He 
only said,”No,” and went back to his work. Soon he was done with
the nails. Now he must make 54 horse shoes. He again heated the 
iron and pounded it out with his anvil. The boys still called for 
him, and he would still say no. Later the gentleman returned and 



he shoed the horses and gave him the bag of nails. His work was 
done. God shapes us into the thing He wants us to be just as the 
blacksmith shapes out the things he  wants to make. We can also 
learn to persevere.
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    Thank You!
                              We hope you enjoyed the Animalzanian Times.

           Producer: Courtney Riojas
           Reporters: Josiah Riojas, Courtney Riojas
           Art: Courtney Riojas

To contribute call: {559}-891- 1823 
or write to 2315 Sequoia St   Selma , California 93662

          We would              contributions.



   The Animalzanian Times is a newspaper by the 
        Riojas Family. We hope you enjoyed it. 

     Q  and A
     Why did you join the army?
   Peter: Because I love my country and want liberty for other 
nations

  Zoro:Same
  
   Iceburg: Because I want to defend my country and set France 
free from Communist rulers.
   Luke:Same as Iceburg.

    What is one major thing you will do to change Pearl County?

P.  n/a

Z. n/a

I. Lower taxes

L. Same



  Why do you love Animalzania?
P. n/a
Z n/a                                                                                          A10

I  It is my country and I love it for that                                              
L It is my country.

Who will you have as  your a Vice President?
P.Iceburg
Z. Peter
L. Iceburg or John Flur
I. Luke Forester
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